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Stehekin means "the way through," and Hiking Naked chronicles Graville's journey through questions about
work and calling as well as how she coped with ordering groceries by mail, black bears outside her kitchen
window, a forest fire that threatened the valley, and a flood that left her and her family stranded for three
days. Ultimately, in the ...
Hiking Naked â€“ QuakerBooks of FGC
The â€œhiking nakedâ€• part of the story does not refer to the likeâ€•minded sporting groups you can find
online, but to the moment a year earlier when Graville realized she needed to change her life.
Hiking Naked: A Quaker Womanâ€™s Search for Balance
By Iris Graville. Excerpt from Chapter One, Hiking Nakedâ€”A Quaker Womanâ€™s Search for Balance. The
Lady of the Lake glides to the dock as Captain Wilsey steers the boatâ€™s white body, trimmed in crisp blue,
within inches of the pilings.
Hiking Naked â€“ SHARK REEF
Knocked off her feet after twenty years in public health nursing, Iris Graville quit her job and convinced her
husband and their thirteen-year-old twin son and daughter to move to Stehekin, a remote mountain village in
Washington State's North Cascades.
Hiking Naked: A Quaker Woman's Search for Balance
Loved the stories, the insight, and just the writing was a joy to experience. It was fun to listen for Quaker
themes, but it really was a universal story of a woman's search for work-life-spirit-balance and exploring ideas
of calling and meaningful work.
Hiking Naked: A Quaker Woman's Search for Balance by Iris
Bank Square Books presents an author talk and book signing with Connecticut author Iris Graville for her new
book Hiking Naked: A Quaker Womanâ€™s Search for Balance.This event is free and open to the public.
BSB: Self-Improvement Series With Iris Graville (Hiking
Her memoir, Hiking Nakedâ€”A Quaker Womanâ€™s Search for Balance, was a finalist in the 2015 Pacific
Northwest Writers Association Literary Contest and is forthcoming from Homebound Publications in 2017.
Hiking Naked by Iris Graville | Homebound Publications
Naked hiking day is the day when clothes come off and body parts breath freely. Thru-hikers, weekend
backpackers and day hikers annually unite across the globe for one day to shamelessly hit the trails in their
birthday suits.
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